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ALL ISLANDS IN WABIGOON LAKE WITHDRAWN FROM STAKING UNDER
Set 49 Public Mining Act.
Van Horne
District of Kenora

Scale: 40 Chains = 1 Mile

All Islands in Wabigoon Lake withdrawn from staking under Sec 39 Sub (c) Mining Act

NOTES:
- 50% Lot 10 Con 3 Sand & Gravel reserved to Dept. of Highways
- No Surface Rights retailed to Dept. of Lands & Forests shown on plan.
- Roads indicated Dryden Paper Company.
- Private Road, may be built by Proponents, any other permission as obtained from Dryden Paper Company, Dryden, Ontario.
All Islands in Wabigoon Lake withdrawn from staking under Sec. 39 Sub.(c) Mining Act.